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Chief Executive Officer (Effective January 1, 2023)

AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER AND A MEMBER OF TENASKA’S BOARD OF
Stakeholders, Christopher A. Leitner leads one of the top independent energy companies in the United
States.
Tenaska provides services and expertise in natural gas and electric power marketing, energy
management, project development and operation and management of power generation facilities.
Forbes consistently ranks Tenaska among the largest privately held companies in the U.S.
In its 35-year history, Tenaska has developed, managed and/or operated approximately 22
gigawatts (GW) of natural gas-fueled and renewables generation. Its development services portfolio
includes carbon sequestration and storage projects and more than 23 GW of solar, wind and energy
storage projects. Tenaska’s current operating fleet includes 7.5 GW of generating facilities. Tenaska’s
natural gas marketing affiliate, Tenaska Marketing Ventures, consistently ranks in the top five North
American gas marketers’ rankings by Platts Gas Daily. It’s power marketing affiliate, Tenaska Power
Services, Co., is the leading U.S. provider of energy management services to generation and demandside customers.
In his most recent position, Leitner served as President of Tenaska Development (formerly
Strategic Development and Acquisitions), where he was responsible for strategic planning, business
development and project origination throughout North America. Under his leadership, Tenaska
developed 16,400 MW of renewable energy projects and optimized power generation facilities across
the U.S.
Leitner joined Tenaska in 2003 as an executive responsible for investing capital and managing
energy-related assets. In this role, he led the acquisition, optimization and divestiture of 10,500
MW of power generation facilities on behalf of private equity funds managed by Tenaska Capital
Management.
Before joining Tenaska, Mr. Leitner was Director of Asset Investments at Aquila, Inc., where he
focused on transactions involving generation asset portfolios and related infrastructure. Mr. Leitner
also previously worked at Koch Industries, Inc., where he was responsible for analysis and due
diligence related to transactions in the natural gas midstream and crude oil industries.
Mr. Leitner holds a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration from the University of
Nebraska – Lincoln and a Master of Business Administration, with concentrations in Finance and
Strategy, from the University of Chicago Booth School of Business.
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